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Marine and Navy 
Reserves Open

MACKENZIE HOP TO BE 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 9

On Friday, January 29, 1943, 
at 9:30, the Mackenzie Alumni 
Association will present its semi- 

Accorclinjr to information re- annual (irad Hop in thr Fountain 
ceived by Prof. Clack, the Marine Ballroom of Masonic Temple.

„ i.nlivt Music for the dance will he furcorps is still accept ,,K enhst- nighi>(| by lj(iwry (.la,.k nni, hjs
ments of officers candulates. I n- ort.}u.stj-a. Hecause of the present 
dergraduates who have passed transportation problem, e i t h e r  
their seventeenth birthday and semi-formal or informal dress will 
have not reached their eighteenth be acceptable. Victory corsages 
may enlist in the Marine corps will be sold at the door, 
reserve. If qualified they will Ik* 
placed on inactive duty until
graduation unless they are called 
before that time by the Marine 
corps. Applicants should write
to the Marine Corps Officer Pro
curement. office 1319. Book Build
ing, Detroit, Michigan.

Edith Davis C.O. of Pi Sigs and Philos Merge 
Sheridan Company To Form Beta Sigma Philo

N E W  C O U R S E S

First Officer (('apt.) Kdith M.
Davis. Alma. ’34. is now the coin E|jzabeth  Miller Elected 
manding officer of the tirst W A- f o
\< company to be '.1-̂ .3*" Head ot INcw oororitv
Fort Sheridan, 111.

“Of Captain Davis a Chicago 
newspaper columnist writes:
“Captain Davis, who received her 
commission last August 27, is a 
slight, bright-eyed young woman 
who is tremendously enthusiastic 
about her new command. Until

sheSeveral new courses are being she came to Fort Sheridan 
offered this semester in addition trained three basic training com 
to the ones in mathematics an- panies at Fort DesMoines, la 
nounced in the Almanian last Formerly a case worker, super-

Helicving that there is strength 
in numbt rs. the Philomath'an 
and Pi Sigma Nu sororities have 
joined to form the Sigma Philo so
rority. 1 he move was approved 
at a faculty meeting last week.

Flizabetb Miller was elected 
president of the new society lust 
night, and Dona Peterson i> vice 
president and social chairman. 

_ ()> hi i "i fleet it Margi K uehn.

"S;. h i . , . , ,  ........................ tMr. Clack also announced that im. llI3lUJ> iIV,mi lllltlll ...... .......... -- , ,- , cu
seventecn-year-old lellows may 47, a course in world pol- worked toward k master  ̂ * egree ,,ntlM,.|. (;IUce Steven-, t o:
still enlist in the -Naval reserves itic,, an(1 3Si a methods course, at t ip l mveraity of Michigan. lia^ >ntan;in; ;im| Malinn Spauls 
before March 15. Heligion 14, a study of the church She hopes to obtain the degree. !iU,. )uMultv

Twenty-seven Alma students ainl community, is t<» be offered by she says, hut not until the wai i- 
are in branches of the Naval re- the Reverend Wan/.e Hull Brim- over. While at Alma (tJipt 
serve. Bill Bennett and Don C.il-. (|elle; and Dr. I nstad will teaeli Captain Davis was odUor of the 
lard are in the V-5 division. Don Kcom)nii(.s 2(5, a eour-e in eco- Almanian and a member ol Alpha 
Eaton, Tom Gerls, Van Hardy, nomic geography. I beta sorority.
Myrton Leslie, Bob MacFarlane, If enough students are interest-
Jim Maleom. Max Murray. ,̂1, Miss Smith will teach a course  ̂ r " h<*lp meet the war n.an .
Charles Parrott. Lestei Priser. j,, advanced first aid. All who for trained physicist-. !'■ I mim i 
Harold Rogers, Jerome Silver, have had the standard course sity of lexas has n 
Jim Tobin and Jack Tobin arc in f,om an authorized instructor are degree, Bachelor ol 
V-l. Melvin Brown, Harry Dili- eligible. Physics,
mar, Jerrv Duvendeck, Charles
Ford, Jack Heimforth, Silvio For- 
tino. Bill Galinet, Paul Guider,
Warren Heitman, Walter Howe,

•ated a new 
Science in

Glawonr— Son/a Hc/uc Style
Warren iieuman, waitci . ' /  w
Charles Pullman, and Jack fait -----(  \ . .  * j g  l / ) ( ' ( ] /  / ( ' ( '
arc in the Y-7 group.

The Sigma Phis plan to redecor
ate and use the former Philo 
room. Murcie Hines, assisted by 
Ann Carter and Janice Korem. 
will plan the renovation.

Virginia Feighner heudi the 
constitution committee, which will 
also plan the pledging and mitia

Football Movies 
At the Phi Party

INDIANS SEND 1 1 ,0 0 0  
INTO ARMED FORCES

American Indians have sent

A pair of sharp, cutting blades; took me two trials^ to do the 
smooth, glistening ice; a fine, soft “Swan ( I he Swan is a Mmp <• 
sifting of fresh snow; a tang in little number calling for one leg 
the crisp winter air; and a clear, ;traii'ht out behind, 'he . ■ \ 

American Indians Von" calm moon; combined, of course, in a horizontal positn.n. and ..11
OOO men to V V i.o ^a^a  ling o a with such silly trifles as tingling this balanced on om unini-tuo, iiim

»  r:
thousands inti, war work Indian IJjf u r ^ V 'e n u i^  Perhaps the most embarrassing
women are driving tractois and ,.v.-ning of perfect enter- but bv far the im.st interesting
t r u c k s ,  repairing automotive | M . ..............;.,u ......

The brooms and dimt rae- w. n 
given a real workout Saturday 
afternoon when the Phi house had 
its face lifted in prepitratiol. foi 
one «>f their finest closed parties 
of the year. The evening was 
highlighted by football movies 
and coloi ed stills of the campus 
and students, shown by Bob Mil

equipment, working in laundries 
and power plants and rounding 
up cattle and sheep in the West. 
Indian tribes have subscribed to 
noarlv $2,000,000 in War Bonds 
and Stamps.

Registration Cards
College men, take notice! Be

ginning February 1. al! perf-oTTs' 
between IS and If) who jyiye been 
vulnerable to the Selective Service

.mim. nt a' the ‘ kating rink.
For the rank amateur, skating 

provides the thrills of a good hor
ror show, the laug’.s of a Wright 
hall hen session, and with each 
stroke, the increasing elation of 
accomplishment, hut if you’re look

phase at this stage is the fall. Ib 
suspended fall of the "do or die 
skater is at once a thrilling .md 
nerve-racking sight. First, the 
skater, upon losing his hnlanc>

| flings his arms wildly about, then 
he whirls around madly with feet

in# for Klawour the skating rink | going burk and forth, still stnv 
is no place for it. ii.g to save himself. Finally in

Of course lor the beginner, desperation and panic, be gial
these are a few ironb di co n frantically at th< nearest an i.
agements. as in ev. rv game until, exha' ! .
such as the case when, just as lighting, to the ground.

The rugs were rolled buck and 
the Phi house became a -pacloir 
ballroom with indirect blue light 
mg and soft music by all the lead 
ing bands. The evening was eli 
maxed with refreshments and the 
singing of Happy Birthday to In 
Sam Motfatt

Phi Phi Alpha was proud to 
take into honorary mendH-rship 
riiffoid Huchholz, -enior from 
Pinconning t'litf i- a mu ic and 
French major and will start prac 
tice teaching in instiunn ntal mu
sic in the Alma high school next 
semester.

tic” ceremonies Working with her 
will h«- Marcie lllne«, Janice 
Korem, and Marge kuehn <«race 
Stevens i>* in charge of pins

Royal blue and gold have been 
chosen as the sorority colors, and 
the yellow ten rose will be the of 
final flower.

Philonmthenn wm- organi/ed in 
the fall of 1909 as a pre college 
organization. It has la-* n func
tioning as a sorority for tin last 
10 years.

P; Sigma No. until now the 
youngest sorority on the campus, 
was established in the spring of 
193s under the guidance of the 
W -men'- league a ml Mis Flor 
enoe Steward.

The Sigma Phis are planning a 
full social program this spring 
They are making plan- for n rustl
ing party, February 17.

The new society will have as 
patronesses tho-'- who served m 
that capacity for the two former 
organization- Those from Philo 
mat bean me Mi Margaret Fo
ley. Mrs B l-obdell, Mr- Sam 
MofTatt. Mm. I-emit me Netzorg 
and Mrs Wesley Rowland From 
Pi Sigma Nu will lw* Mr- Ibid 
Hiazell, Mr- Henry Howe, Mi*“ 
Charlotte Klein, Miss Ruth Miller. 
Mi . < Milhitm. Mi" Florin* 
Steward, and Mrs I.ydei Ln"t»d

Date Changed lor Next 
Concert Series Feature

!t has only recently t een an 
nounced by the Community Con
ceit Service that the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra, under the 
baton of Dimitri Mitropoulos, will 
appear in Saginaw on the evening 
of February 3. instead of I pbru 
ary t, a It had been previously 
announced.

Education in \ ich> i« taking .i 
m w slant. Students are being 
placed in foul categories annul 
mg to their physique, with mental 
qualifications a side issue

Prof Maynard F Pir-ig
University of Minnesota 
school lias been appoir 
supreme court of Minm 
a s i M M i n t ion justice.

.f t).

d t*
>ta i

t ' n -

an

.uiuciuuiv vv, w.w _______ - ..........  you're beginning to think per-
Act for six months or more must haps you can learn to skate, a 
carry on their persons their clas- grade school boy, perhaps waist 
sification card (Form No. 57) and high, shoots by, whirling and leap-

Lt. Col. Jam eson’s Letter from Australia

Australian Pets Overrun 
Yank Desert Army Camps

Easier on the fingernails but 
less exciting is 'the “life is so 
hard, why struggle?" attitude. Di 

. .this, the skater at first uncuti- 
t h e i r  registration certificate ing gracefully on size three * seiously tri* to regain his balai'i'
(Form No. 2) to show that they skates. He throws a scornful ! by swaying hi- way and that, . nd
are in good standing with their smirk in your direction and then then suddenly gives up. throw.n :
local board Those who cannot a condescending little girl glides his arm- out to soften the w . .
produce them will be subject to up to ask sweetly, “Ilave you skat- ,'own with a little silent pray, r to
fine or imprisonment or both. ed much.’ Don t be discomaged, it Lady Luck.

I The least noticeable and most 
practical idea seems to he the 
“this is it, so what!" fall where 

: in the midst of a stroke, upon n 
■ reiving tin 
a fall, the

j  nletely and drops gently to the ice. 
Easy as it looks, it does take will 
power, or call it faith, if you like.

Even with it; seamier side, sknt- 
( ing ir» a super sport. So let’s wob
ble away (weak ankles, that is);

I let the hair droop where it may 
land chassis fall where it will.

GUIDER ELECTED 
DELT PRESIDENT

In a regular meeting of Delta 
Gamma Tan last night. Paul Gui 
Her was elected the new presi- 

J  dent.
Other officers elected were Jer

ry Duvendeck, vice president; 
Jake Howe, secretary; James 
Brinkerhoff, corresponding '•cen
tury; Bob Rodger and James 
Towne, co-historians; Harry Dit- 
mar. sergeant at arms and Andy 
Edgerton, pledge master. Dav«' 

! Miller was unanimously re elected

/ /on to li/ovc 1 bttrsc/J up nt 
One Setnester's I ii\\ Study

"General College < hemistry j he.-n cooking it quite a w hile when 
and Qualitative Analy-i .. th* lab a -*1*111111 saw it W-ndei 
Breakage fee, $6.00" quote: the why h* . emnl hi. peiiur» *il ' It 
college catalog I) didn’t sound1 didn’t hell, our morale any the 
hard when we chose it. After a way he looked at us »»»ii of sus- 
semester of it. we still don’t know i piciously after that

/rows aDUST, FLIES AND ANTS ' tail spin then. The eve ... 
PESTER TRUCK CONVOY landscape that consists mostly of

land meeting sky. A well exercisedRc|>rint«l from I-tfion P*tri>it <• 1
D istric t A i»n'n d a m ° rR f ° r  ^  c

Thi. intmwtini, lm,r r«eivrf b, .h, j besides Australian corned beef ami 
islit/ir of the “lattion Newi* will be pr**- 
non ti i l  in t w o  in-Uil lmcntt i.

L ieu tenan t Colonel Lloyil H. .Lime-1 n 
who hni* In'en ntationefl in XuA'ralia lor 
alwiut nix m onths, in th e  fa th e r  o f Hetty 
Jam eson , Redfonl. M ichigan sophomore

Kangarrm. Dingo. Python
Kangaroos have become com

monplace, great flocks of parrots 
a chattering nuisance, the inquisi
tive emu no more a curiosity, a

hard tack. Water is a luxury that 
must he carried in large quanti
ties, to serve the boiling radiators 
of both trucks and men. There is 
a continuous cry for conservation 
of gasoline and rubber, and an al
ready well rounded vocabulary be
comes more polished by a cease
less howl foi dispersion of ve
hicles, the drivers of which have

huddlean overpowering desire to 
1 1 m . .. UP m defense against an unfriend- 

python is just a snakc,"a"'cMngo l.v and forbidding land, 
only creates a desire to acquire his Life is simple out here however, 
scalp so to collect the government There is a m ticeable lack of irale Parlu monu.rmt

K T K ; ' t r mmKr ; 2 T h ' (: : w hen« « » » * * * ^  .h. * ; - - ^ * *
with one's tail piece, as the trusty government," l ^ w e  j»d taek jj, « r.pp"i the* f la .It 'tip in -he r h i

■ < « ■ * t » I 1 I a . . . . .  ̂ 1.  .a .. a t .• * 1 tVvi* yTh m  1 ■ V\ 11

much about the "fundamental 
intuitive warning for laws and principle* of tin sci- 
skater relaxes com- once" which the catalog n̂y* 

we're supposed to learn the first 
semester. In fact, the only thing j 
we’re sure of is that the $5 break 
age fee wa a very mod* *t <• U 
mate.

We expected to be bewildered 
the first two or three weeks and 
we were. Our brains were a whirl 
of atoms and molecules and the I 
lab, we eouldn’t even light the 
Bunsen burner. But we expected 
to catch on eventually.

!n lat*. w« learned the meaning 
of "if at first you don’t succeed 

thiow it out:" Tho trouble was, 
we never succeeded- not even the 
third or fourth time. That little 
number about tin oxide, for in
stance, We’ve done that one 
dozens of times and get a differ
ent formula each time—but never 
the right one.

Then there was tin* experiment 
on forming hydrogen from the ac
tion of acid on metal. The book 
said to turn off al: the flumes and 
wrap the flask up in a fold wet 
cloth for extra precaution. We 
thought, "Turn off the flame

old truck leaps from ridg* to 
ridge; doing an Immelman m w, n

the States.
(Continued on Page 2)

VIAt- IIIOM VIM ................. ........ , ----- f t  . .. A,
turned in. WPB ruled last week. xnd *et It over the flam* We'd

Of course, then- Wa« tin1 tim*1 
we thought we were »•» smart hr 
cause we had our experiment don** 
first until we found out that we 
had used the wrong reagents. 
We’ll never forget those red spot* 
of nitric and which mad*' our 
brown jacket n twee*!

Probably we've us* *1 up most of 
our lab fee on gla- tubing V\e 
just, haven’t the knack of l*endirig 
It correctly, ami we've spent 
whole lab periods bending yards 
of tubing VS•• always g it it bent 
too far or too crooked, and invar
iably cut and burn our finger* 1 > 
the process.

It’s tragic how we don't under
stand equations. When they re 
explained in terms of t'lork Guide 
winning Hedy larnarr from liar- 
po Marx, we und«rstand; or when 
atom* are explained in term* of 
apples, we -*■• the light But ft* 
soon i«s they are nwitchnd buck to 
element* and atom*, we’re lost
again

We could go on indefinitely, 
but we've got to stody f*»r that ex 
am tomorrow. an*i besides, we 
hav*1 five experiments to do yet. 
What we can’t understand 1- why 
everyone else’*- experiments come 
out right the first time, ami what * 
more th*-, •••♦•m to understand
them.
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AUSTRALIA
(Continued from Page 1)

mentions “ bath’ he will more than 
likely be greeted with raised eye
brows and the question. "Bath? 
What’s th a t? ” or treated as a so
cial outcast for being so unpatrio
tic as to w aste water. Besides we 
have a bath barometer in some 
pet goats, and it isn't time to tane 
a bath until they start to pack up. 
The Life Buoy Company could 
save a lot of advertising expense 
out here.

The only water comes from ar
tesian wells, although an old na
tive says he did1 see it come out of 
the sky one time, but then they 
are such liars. Water Bores are 
located at intervals of 100 to 150 
miles, particularly on the stock 

which cattleroutes, along which cattle are 
lames Brinkerhoff driven thousands of miles to mar-

ket. An attem pt is made to eon- , the survival of the mar-
serve the supply on hand at each *

there.” I'm thankful, too, that the 
men haven’t learned how to tame 
the huge lizards that are a cany- 
over from the prehistoric reptiles 
that lived in the Stone Age.

Probably the greatest trial to 
the men is the Australian money. 
It was nothing to shoot a buck, a 
five, or a ten back in the States. 
In fact. I’ve done it myself. But a 
habit of shooting one. live, or ten. 
carried eve. four dollars tc-pounds 
ought to be resi rved for pluto
crats, like a cat in a mouse heav
en. The government can be 
blamed for this, like everything 
else. Fancy giving a buck private 
$fiO a month and then isolating 
him in the middle of a great emp
tiness. like the Southern Cross 
suspended from the dark heavens 
above.

The Strange Platypus
Australia is the strangest of the 

lands of the world, as witness the

THREE ON A MATCI 
IS NOW PATRIOTIC

T uesday. Ja n . 2 945

Three on a match may 
lucky but it will be patriot 
now on. Matches consum 
quantities of wood and n 
reducing the length of 
matches a quarter of an v. 
cutting the length of the 
book matches another 
WPB hopes to save 7 
board feet of wood and :

ot b« 
Tom 
urge 

1. by 
oden 

. and 
•c on 
•rter. 

.’9.000 
tons

Sutherland Hayden serve lne SUpplv on nanu ai eac. fhp pvUtpnee of nrehi«-
A/unan SpoUbury Bore, but t^ng^happe.K  ^Recent- j —  of reptilian life f,und

L e n o r e  M ' y "  b e e n  without w ater'tor two day., only as fossils in other places, the
weathering

Y«*s. A t t i t u d e s  C h a n g e
Guest Editorial—The Kalamazoo College Digest

January. 1943. marks the first anniversary' of the signing ol the 
L nited Nations Declaration. 26 nations signed this agreement in \ \  ash- 
ington last January. Since then three other nations have joined.

Fhis anniversary focuses attention on these facts:
Fhe L nited States is part of the \ \  orld. \ \  e cannot live isolated 

and remain unmolested no matter how much we want to. W e tried it 
It didn’t work. \ \  ar came anyhow.once.

Jack Hcimjorlh drained a reservoir of its .‘15.000 
/ \frnflr gallons at one sitting, and it was

* * & dry bivouac that night. So the
II ayne Dorselt -eater situation in this trackless

James Hupp an(l a n ia ttter for great con
cern.

From Dust to Dust
Another cross we have to bear 

is the dust, ever present in an un
wetted country. Dust respirators 
are worn as a defense against sili
cosis. but nevertheless throat and 

i lungs become raw and sore, eyes 
. bloodshot, skin dry and parched, 
lips cracked and bleeding. The 
red on cigarette butts isn’t rouge. 
The dust gets bottomless and 
stalls powerful motors. It rises 
like a pall of doom ahead of. in 
and behind a  convoy, on still days 
blotting out the sun. There is a 
continuous parade of whirlwinds

of the continent 
through countless millions of 
years until it is more flat than any 
other land, the flourishing of a na
tive race with characteristics and 
implements that classify them as 
inhabitants of the Stone Age. The 
platypus is half mammal, half bird 
and yet has reptilian affinities too. 
Its body is covered with fur. but 
it has a duck’s bill. It has milk 
glands for feeding its young, but 
it lavs eggs in a nest, burrowed in
to the bank of a stream from 20 
to 100 feet. It practices partial 
hibernation in winter, has a beav
er tail and webbed feet. It swims 
like a fish, hut is equally at home 
on land.

Tojo gets the blame for this one. 
starting a war against a country 
that can sustain an American

Now that we are in the fight, we can’t do the job alone either. We across the horizon, raising huge I Army, so that Lnck- Sams chil-
rieed the United Nations and the United Nation* need n* W e have yellow pillars high in the sky. un- ' dren are denied the luxury ofmed the Un.Ud . anon* and the United .Nation, need us. We ha\e ^  th * reach like lad_ scientifically prepared and proper-
to tight as a team. Only team-work will win. ders [0 lhe 5Un. it permeates ly balanced emergency rations.

Every country made the same mistake we did. Every country tried everything, there is nothing sa- designed to tickle a soldier’s eagei
to conduct its foreiem poliev according to what it thought was its own cred from it. even penetrating be- palate, and must subsist on Aus-
self-interest. This selfish, narrow . . . “yes. isolated viewpoint turned out neath the cellophane of packages trahan iron rations consisting of 
. I .1 , i i . . .  . * ■ * . w  i . ii of cigarettes stored away in a foot canned corned beef and hard tack,
to the worst possible "ay  to sene our own interests. W e almost a.l jociier jt js a  curse to motors as A grateful government promised
wen: under. well as humans, and the battle

Only a coalition forced upon us by great common danger is turn- goes or. constantly to keep equip-
ing the tide. The United Nations together can do and are now begin- ment rolling,
ning to do what no country could do alone. Lick the .Axis! To say th a t  the dust ** *V.<>

It took the killing of millions of boys, the spending of hundreds of preate^  C1°2> " ou^  !'L. un<ier‘ 
billions ot dollars to teach us were part ot the world; tnat what hap- o.OOO species of the two winged 
pen* in China, and Ru?sia and England, and Czechoslovakia and Poland bugs that a re  classified as flies, 
is important to us.

S tu d en ts  Have Chance 
to  Finish A fter W ar

The committee charged with re
turning students to their colleges 
and universities after the war will 
meet for the first time January 13. 
The group of army officers and 
educators was appointed by Pres
ident Rooses’elt on November 19— 
two days after he signed the teen
age draft bill—to assure students

STAY AT 
k HOME
V e n d

If

it* soldiers after the last war that 
no more would they have to fight 
corned beef in addition to the en- 
emv. *in Tojo will have
to answer for.

Something that still seems odd 
is the prevalence of rats out in the 
“bush." hundreds of miles from 

and *500 different kinds of antsv any human habitation. They hold 
Possibly the worst of the lot is the a nightly carnival, and since the 
bush fly. slightly smaller than the men sleep in the open and some- 
familiar house pest, which is also times on the ground, they are un
present in generous quantities, "filling participants in the mardi 
The bush fly is a persistent devil, pras. Rat bites are quite com- 
who. seeking moisture in a parch- >non. They run in cycles like lo- 
ed land; bores into the nose, eusts. here for a few years, and 
mouth and eyes. This is a good tb^n gone for a time. They are 
place to learn to keep your mouth never seen in daylight, so that is 
shut, literally. Adenoids are a ma- something. The sand files and the 
jor disability. The defense is | bush flies have a gentlemen’s

laboring at

of steel a year. America! inci- 
dentally, use 500 billion .tches 
a year.

ed, and very mean looking .age. 
who pointed his spear at h best. 
The natives are death to • Jap
anese. and this black had lever 
seen an American unifi n . After 
some painful moments the soldier 
recovered his power of spe* and 
yelled. “I’m an American. The 
black lowered his spear a: . said. 
“Why in hell didn’t you sa;. so?”

I could tell you too a: u: the 
U. S. pilot who. while on patr >1 ra
dioed back. “Twenty-sev- Jap 
bombers coming in. Oh. oh. 
twenty-six, got one."

Many of the blacks, o . imonly 
called •‘abo’s’’ short for o rigi
nal. work on the cattle stations 
and become thoroughly civilized, 
but once each year they go what 
they call “walkout" and revert to 
the native wild state for a few 
months, men and women alike. 
They are very shy around strang
ers and don't seem to have any
thing to do with our men.

Well, we are all pretty sore at 
being on this side of the world, 
when it looks like the big show is 
going to be elsewhere. It looked 
promising enough when we came, 
but now I don't know. Some people 
have all the luck.

I still have the same battalion, 
and I'm mighty proud of my men. 
They are real soldiers and I would 
not he afraid to take them any
where, and into anything. There’s 
never a complaint against this 
harsh land, or the wretched life 
they live. If everyone, civilian 
and soldier, plays the game like 
my men are doing, this war will 
soon be over.

Lloyd H. Jameson, 
Lt. Col 48th Q M Regiment (Trk)

rector of the Special Service Com
mittee. Services of Supply. In his 
letter establishing the little-pub
licized committee, the President 
ordered its members “to make a 
study for the taking of *teps" to 
enable young men whose educa
tion has been interrupted “to re
sume their schooling and afford 
*Tjal opportunity for training and coarse netting suspended from the agreement, the one

A. No. 1 Barber Shop
209, 2 E. Superior 

Alma. Mich.

education of other young men oi rfin of the sun helmet, which how- rdpbt, the other working only by 
abi.ity alter their service in the ever is only partially effective, and a velT effective arrangement.
ar?u forces.has c.ome to an en(l-” is almost as bad as the flies. Pity giving complete coverage. The 

The committee is composed of: the poor woman who suffers fash- ra ts  may have perfected some 
B.ng. Gen’ Frederick H. Osborn. jo n  l0  decree a veil. Eating is a similar plan with someone or 
o;rector; (.apt. L. 1. Baughman, n-.ajor operation. Flies descend in something. They may be in league 
representative the Navy; Dr. Dex- clouds at meal time and more ex- "fith Tojo, who knows, 
tor Kvi-zer. president ot Reed col- pertly than a dive bomber, zoom The Bad Place? Could Be

5erv,n^ onto a forkful of food being con- Current rumor has it that we 
in the Office of Pnce Admimstra- veyed from mess kit to mouth. The i are really dead, that the shin 
:i°n - , y. ■ Harris, president reckless devils are not adverse to! sunk one night when we were all
?; „ ane, Friversity. New Or-' committing suicide, riding on into 1 asleep, and that this is the “bad
t \ » r '  If,- P  ^  ™-StUde; the Su,let with the most carefree place." It could be true, and if
F iu  ’fi ireCt0r °f the 0fflCe air- Tho P ^ r  Victim of chorea so. we established a record be-

u10"' could serve his countr>' weH here, cause the roll call was complete
Althongh no action has been and a hula hula dancer would have on our arrival. It all fits in. the

PLAY GAMES from the acce5s°nes «  part of the equip-

taken yet. a spokesman for Gen. a decided advantage. Those who 
Osborn reports that the committee do not have similar notions soon 
will concentrate primarily on re- acquire- them, hands flapping, 
turning 18 and 19 year old stu- heads wagging, shoulders shaking, 
dent draftees to their colleges and An interesting discovery' is that 
universities when the war is over, house flies do not alway s live in 

a ,  i * houses, and the mysterv of where

s i S  winu'r “ ck home

city where we docked could have 
oeen the gab to the promised 
land, the reprieve in the other city . 
just a glimnse 0f the heaven that : 
nirght have been, before pushed on 
into oblivion. I’m sure it’s true 
when the hot winds blow, driving 
dense clouds of dust before it. un
til the sun goes out. and familiar

Not Sluggards objects take on strange shapes in 
v well. too. Their th* ha“  'dgbt. I’m positive of it

H  POPULAR POCKIT-Sin ADULT GAMIS
Th*r*'ll n«v*r b* a dulf in »ov»
bom* if you own ftii* omaxing library 
o f  g a m o s . All your fa v o r ite  g a m tt of 
cfeonca ond shill ar« 
included. Start buying 
them . . .  on* or two at 
a  time until you own 
tbo com plete "look*
•kair*. .  . and  b id
boredom  goodbye

50c 75c *1 °*

VARimr shop

ment of the collet' .nnacy These Ants
at the University of Texas. . '^nts a0 very ........—  *..v.4 , , , . , —  «----- .•«- ^  i«.

University of Minnesota now favorite sport is easily the one of _ er; * ar‘ve through long stretch-
has a co-ed mail currier—Helen eatinP tent pins right out of the es "'here huge rocks lay all about.
Hanson, a home economics fresh- ground before the last one is driv- as tbough carelessly strewn by
man. en. It’s a very industrious little some giant hand, or a supema-

4 V T— 7-----:----- ;----. _. . rascal than can build a clay nest tural, P°wer- and large lizards that
A Nazi educational publication 20 feet high, and that he has an I. co.u1-d not have lived on earth,

recommends that teachers in the Q. high enough to outguess a poor ^risk about among them, playing
eastern occupied territories em- soldier is evidenced by his skill in ^fith the shadows, the scene
ploy ‘weighty unes---for in- edging his nest to magnetic north made stil! niore realistic bv nu-
struction purposes. without the aid of instruments. porous pjies 0f  bones scattered

Every day sees an increase in ld*F a^out. that I hope, belonged 
our managerie. and its transport cattle, but then reports are that
is going to make the addition of a devil has horns, too. 
steam calliope necessary very dus* *n passing, did you ever see 
soon, so we can travel in true l *̂f of a dry water hole in
character. Dogs. cats, goats, kan- a *on* dl7  stream bed strewn with 
garoos, parrots galore. However, are carcasses of scores of ani-
the soldier w ith the pet python mals? It’s a very pitiful sight
wasn’t one of mine. It was so However, it serves a purpose here,
tame he let it roam around, and a harsh warning to keep plenty of 
one day his buddy came lugging in wate r at hand, 
a h'g snake and said, “Mike is get-1 A current story here involves a 
ting the wanderlust. I found him native black and an American sol- 
away out in the  bush.” To his d|er- .The latter was on an excur- 
great discomfort his buddy casual-; sl°n ln the “bush.” and he was 

| ly replied. “There is Mike over! suddenly accosted by a very nak-

COMPTON SHOP
*  *  *

Large Assortment of 
Pastel

Sw eaters and Tam s

LAURA M. ARGENT
EVA I. GLASS

Strand Theatre
CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S 

FINEST THEATRE
Admission ll-25c Tax Inclodcd

Wed.. T hurs.. Fri.. Jan . J"-2S-29 
RITA HAYWORTH. FRED AS
TAIRE. ADOLPHE MEV. OU in

“You Were Never 
* Lovelier”

Saturday . January  ?C 
RICHARD GREENE and 

CARLA LEHMANN in

“Flying Fortress”

Sun. and Mon.. Jan . 31—Fi - 
ALLAN JO N E S JA N E FRA .--E. 
PH IL SP1TALNY & HIS A L- 

GIRL ORCHESTRA in

“When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home”

ALMA THEATRE
Admission ll-20c Tax Included

Tuesday. Wednesday. J n r  ■--* 
Double Feature 

JIN X  FALKENBURG n 
KAY HARRIS in

“Lucky Legs’*
RICHARD DIX und 
LON CHANEY Jr.

“E yes of the 
LTnderworkT

Thursday an d  Friday. Jan . -s-2$ 
OTTO KRUGER and 
T IN A  THAYER in

“Secrets of a Co-ed

Saturday. January' J'J 
CHAS. STARRETT and 
RUSSELL HAYDEN

‘Riders of the Northland’

Sun. and Moo.. Jan. 31—Fefc
BRUCE SMITH 5 
ARLINE JUDGE in

“Smith of M in n e s o ta ”
New*—Novelty—

HARRY LANGDON Comedy
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Scots Top Unbeaten Kazoo 44-42
ALMA TAKES CONTEST 
IN LAST FEW  SECONDS

Alma College hit the comeback 
trail Friday night, after losing 
two games in a row, by defeating 
a rangy Kazoo College live, 4-1- 
42. It was a great game from the 
spectator’s standpoint and the 
second time in a row in the home 
gym which the Scots have won by 
one basket. It was a rough and 
tumble affair and both teams were 
fighting for the ball every minute. 
Alma lost Fortino while the Hor
nets lost Apps, Thompson, and 
Gunkler via the foul route.

The Hornet five got the jump 
in the first 5 seconds when Thomp
son sank a one hand push shot and 
Alma called time out. It didn’t 
seem to do much good, however, 
as Kazoo got away to a b-U lead. 
Hoppy was the only bright spot 
for Alma with this beautiful work 
off the back board. During the 
first 5 minutes of play the Hor
nets only missed four shots and 
Alma was outshooting them 2-1, 
but the Scots shots just weren’t 
sticking in there. A beautiful 
back hand pass from Hop to 
Wares which netted a bucket

Ford’s B arber Shop
ALMA, MICH.

120 W. Superior

GEM THEATRE
Tues. and Wed., .Ian. 26-27 

Double Feature
PAT O B R IEN . GLENN FORD 

EVELYN KEYES in
Flight Lieutenant

Feature No. 2 
KEN MURRAY. 

HARRIET HILLIARD !n
Juke Box Jennie

Thursday. Jan u ary  
JACK BENNY. CAROLE LOM

BARD. ROBERT STACK in
To Be Or Not To Be

Cartoon Novell/

Fri. and Sat. Jan . 29-30 
Double Feature 

CHARLES CHAPLIN. 
GEORGE HALE in

The Gold Rush
Feature No. 2 

Official Pictures
The World at War

G-Men vs The Black Drairm  No. 6 
Cartoon News

Sun. and Mon. Jan . 31—Feb. 1 
CARY GRANT. RONALD COLE

MAN. JE A N  ARTHUR in
Talk of the Town

Cartoon Novelty News

made the score 9-5. For the next 
15 minutes it was a ding dong hat- 
tie with the lead changing hands 
5 times. All the boys kept plug
ging at the basket and their per
centage improved. Alma drew 
away to a 21-15 lead on buckets 
by Jake, Dale, and Sil. The Hor
nets, captain, Thole scored a bas
ket and a foul shot to make the 
score 21-1H at the half.

The second half started much 
as the first half had ended with 
Alma taking over the scoring. 
Wares scored on a rebound, and a 
beautiful pass, Hop to Jake, net
ted another bucket. Thompson, 
Kazoo, scored five points and the 
score was 25-23. The Scot’s 
passes started to click and with 
Hop and Jake, working together 
the best they have this year, Alma 
jumped to a 31-23 lead. Fortino 
was taken from the game and the 
Alma lighting spirit seemed to 
leave with him. No one seemed 
to care whether they got the hall 
on the rebound and it looked for 
awhile as if we were watching an 
intramural game. Kazoo scored 
16 points in the -next K minutes 
while holding Alma to one lone 
free throw. The score with 2 
minutes to play was Kazoo 39, 
Alma 32. Alma called time out 

I and it was an entirely changed 
1 team that answered the whistle 
in those last minutes. Wares 
took a rebound and put it in, Jake 
potted a long shot and when Jake- 

i way fouled Walters he sank the 
free throw to make the score 37- 
39 with 30 seconds to play. In 
that 30 seconds the Hornets lost 
three men on personal fouls and 
Alma connected on each of those 
foul shots. Jakeway missed a 
shot and Katz took the hall off the 
backboard and flipped it to Jake 
who scored. From then on it was 
all Alma; Jake passed to Hop for 
a basket and then intercepted the 
hall after a shot by Jakeway and 
was dribbling for the basket when 
the final horn blew. Final Score: 
Alma 44, Kazoo 42.

All in all there were 15 points 
scored <!>/<.• 'iuaL minute and a 
half of play, and average of a 
point every six seconds. Almost 
unbelievable, isn’t it? Of the 12 
points which Alma scored the 
Howe Bros, scored nine which 
shows what an asset they are 
when they’re really hot and click
ing together.

Jake and Hoppy shared scoring 
honors for Alma netting 17 and 
15 points respectively. Thompson 
was high fo r‘the Hornets, garner
ing 12 points.

TWO HEAVY GAMES ON 
SCOTS' CAGE SCHEDULE

This week the Scots have two 
games scheduled. The first one 
played tonight at Mt. Pleasant 
against the (’hippewas of Central 
State. This is the team that heat 
our Scots earlier in the season. It 
was a close and hard fought game 
with Alma on the short rnd of a 
38-33 score. Coach Macdonald is 
hopeful that the Scots are out of 
their slump and will avenge the 
earlier defeat.

On Saturday the Scots play a 
home game against the ever tough 
Western Michigan Broncos. From 
the looks of the records it would 
seem that the Brancos are only 
mediocre with 3 losses out of 12 
games, hut this is far from poor 
with victories against Calvin. 
Hope, Wayne, and Northwestern 
among others equally as tough. 
Western will he led by Harold 
Gensiehen whom all of us a t Alma 
should remember from his sensa
tional play of last year. He set a 
new state record of 400 points for 
the season, which gave him an av
erage of 20 points per game and 
led to his selection as the most 
valuable player of the state. This 
year with a better balanced team 
his average is lower than a year 
ago, hut his better team play is 
making him more valuable than 
ever.

The 1942-43 budget of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin is $6,751,876.

The City News S tand
Magazines and Newspapers 

1221/2 E. Superior 
Phone 81

Duncan McPhaul’s 
BARBER SHOP

409 Woodworth

-------------- — wnktzK. -     ...........
S u ite r .-  GJhrv  PonuM** GenSic^ h- roQuMw

Weekly sale of war stumps at 
the University of Wisconsin has% l i n e  u n i v u r a n y  ui v y is w :Orrllids & Onions; averaged more than S700.

Just a short dissertation on the
CALVIN 65—ALMA 58 

The Alma Scots lost their sec
ond contest in a row last Tuesday 
night to a high scoring Calvin 
College five. The game was 

( Continued on page four)

, happenings 
Orchids—to

of the week:
the basketball

MODERN CLEANERS
FOR QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE SEE

WALLY MATTISON -  BILL GALLINET

TOW NSEND’S 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN FLORISTS

FLOWER SHOP
323 Woodworth Phone 58

HEWITT’S ...
QUALITY TOILET SOAPS

Delicately Scented 
Long Lasting, Large Cakes 

Values up to 25c

YOUR CHOICE............. 11c

D O U D ’S

ssjHiMr

1

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

-------at th e --------

State Sweet S hop
GOOD FOOD . . . FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Cor. State and Superior

i team for bouncing out of the dol- 
! drums, which has had them in its 
i clutches since the first of the year. 
They’re really displayed more 
basketball in the past week, even 
in losing a game, than they had 
in their previous four games.

Orchids—to the substitutes who 
were called into service in the last 
five minutes of the Kazoo game, 
namely Katz, French and Wal
ters. Walters took Fortino’s 
place when Sil was ousted with • 
four fouls, and once he got going, 1 
Bucky did an admirable job under j 
the basket. “Frenchy" entered; 
the game when the ailing Dud 
Emling had to be taken out and; 
his passes held up under the hot
test two minutes of basketball 
we’ve seen this year. Katz, al- ■ 
though playing only a short while, I 
showed lots of fight and set up 
one Alma basket with a beautiful 
pass to Jake Howe. With the add-| 
ed confidence gained through ex
perience these boys should prove 
worth watching.

Orchids or Onions?—It seems 
that folks either don’t read this 
column or don’t bother to heed it. 
Last week we made a comment on 
sportsmanship but it didn’t seem 
to sink in very far. A lot of ex
citement is part of any game but 
it doesn’t  do any good to try to 
distract a player when he’s at
tempting a free throw. If you 
think about it a while you’ll real
ize that if we yell at a visiting 
player a t Alma our players are 
going to get the same treatment 
on our opponents’ floors, which is 
only just. Such things don’t 
make a game any easier to play, 
so let’s get behind the team to 
the nth degree, whataya s a y .. . .

G A Y ’ S 
5 c  and 10c Stores

All regular stock glass 
or unbreakable

WATCH
CRYSTALS

29c
YOUR JEWELER

W. T. GREEN, Jr.

★ STAR DRY CLEANERS
Offer you quality workmanship 

and prompt service.

* * * ★ ★ ★
COLLEGE AGENTS 

BILL PINK —  NEIL McNEAL

WE ARE CONTINUING 
OUR CLOSE OUT

on
ALL WOOL DRESSES—SKIRTS 

A N D  SWEATERS
at great saving prices

MARIA NED SHOP
NEXT TO G. J. MAIER

WRIGHT HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

For Haircuts That Please

BOOST THOSE “SCOTS”
—  TO —

--------VICTORY---------
THEN COME A N D  ENJOY A LUNCH AT

y ie s  [College [Club
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IN TIIA M IK A I
The teams in the Intramural 

league have begun to arrange 
themselves now and the Phis who 
showed us pre-season favorites 
have taken over the number one 
spot.

In a battle for second place the 
Delts outclassed a hard playing 
Pioneer team 40-23. Butler and 
Rhuel took high scoring honors 
for the Delts with 10 points and 
Murray for Pioneer with 9.

The Zetas have started tfctir 
climb from the cellar by downing 
Pioneer 40-31. One of the factors 
that lead to the victory, however, 
was that Pioneer played ♦wo 
minutes of the final period with 
four men and three minutes with 
three men, allowing the Zetas to 
edge out the victory. Pink was 
high scorer of this game sinking 
15 points.

In a game that started off to be

1 what looked like the dethroning of 
the Phis with a 10-16 score at half 
time, the Phis turned on the heat 
however, and handed the Delts a 
30-23 set-back. Heimforth took 
honors in this game with 10 points 

; but was hard pressed by Hunter 
; who accounted for 9.

In the “B” league by far the 
hottest game of the week was the 
Dell Blues vs. Delt Red. This game 
was heavily battled with the Reds 
coming out the victor 26-9. Ed- 

• gerton was high for the Reds with 
8 points.

' Hox Scores:
DELTS

! Hunter 
Lemon 
Rhuel . 
Rennet 

Kohler . 
Butler 
Phillips 
Fulton

G
..3  
.  .0 
. .4

J  .. 1
40

PIONEER G F P
Phillippi ......................................... 1 0 2
C arr ...................................................1 0 2
Sellon . .'1 ......................................2 1 5
Murray ............................................ 4 1 9
Hupp ................................................l 1 a
Corbin ...............................................1 0 2

FQ^VICTORY
23

PIONEER G F P
Phillipi ........................................... 4 0 s
C arr ............................. 1 1 0
Sellon ............................................... 1 1 3
Hupp .................................................1 1 3
Corbin .............................................. 4 C £

?rSA.
Pink . 
Heilman

Rev-el

31
P
9

15

Texas Christian university re
cently dedicated a service flag 
with more than 800 stars.

In 1942, 170,000 students were 
I graduated from colleges in the 

Soviet Union.

WESTERN COACH

DELTS G
Rhuel ...............................................3
Rennet .......................................... 0
Hunter .............................................2
Kohler ............................................. 0
Kohler
Butler
Fultor

So
PHIS G 1 i*
Hensel ......................... .4 i "
N isbet .......................... .3 (>
Heimfort ............ ) 10

Converse ..................... . 1 0 2
Crimmins ................... . 1 1 3
Mattison .....................

S tan d in g s:
A Leauue

.2 2 6 

30

W l. P-t
Phi ............................ ........ 4 n 1.000
Delt .............................. . .2 •oim
Pioneer ...................... ........ 1 1 :2fi0
Zeta ..............................
B League

........ 1 3 :-:.9

Phi Zebras ................ o 0 1.000
Delt Red .................... ........ 2 a 1 :000
Doit Blue .................. ........1 i :500
Downtown .................. ........ 1 i :503
Pioneer ....................... ........ (I o •00V
Phi Timers ................
Liudimr Scorers:

........ 0 2 :'Ki0

K n o w s e y  K n e w s

Hensel 57. Tait 44. Nisbet 40. Carr - '. 
Rhuel 25, Pink 24. Heimforth 24. Butler 
22.

Here we are right in the midst 
of exams and it is only with a 
terrific effort that we are able to 
tear ourselves away from our 
studies long enough to dash off a 
few lines of gossip.

We wish: that McCarty would 
light in one place long enough so 
that we would quit spraining our 
necks to see whom she is with. 
That we could a t this time publish 
one part of Andy Edgerton’s blue 
book in Religion.

We hear: That Bill gave B. B. a 
glamour picture of himself for her 
birthday. We always did think 
that he was a cute little boy.

It seemed good to see Fee’s ooy 
Jack back around. He really looks 
swell too. We think that Gabby 
and Fowler make a swell looking 
couple and that Bennett makes a 
nice looking single. Marge seems 
to have taken Koch out of his 
tree.

Why doesn’t some fair damsel 
take Charlie Ford by the hand and 
lead him out of his seclusion ? 
We hear that Kay is very anxious 
for Ken to go in the army. Wonder 
why? It seems that r t this time it 
would be proper to change Thun
derbolt’s name to Casanova or the 
like.

Well it is time that we went 
back to our studies but. we’ll be 
seeing you some night on the bio
logy building steps.

A new armory is being con
structed at University of Mary- : 
land.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

A. B. Caris Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE 

L IF E  an d  BONDS
330 N . S ta te  St.

A lm a. Mich.

J. E. CONVERSE
Optometrist

Eyes Examined 
Pollasky Bids:.

Glasses Fitted 
Phone 18

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
Osteopathic Physician 

116M* E. Superior Ph. 47 Red

CHARLES H. GOGGIN 
EDWARD R. GOGGIN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Pollasky Block Alma, Mich.

Twenty-five professors of Hol
land’s University of An stevdam 
have been dismissed under Na?i 
pressure.

Church’s
JEW ELERS AND • 
SILVERSMITHS

Watches Diamonds
Silverware Gifts

CALVIN VS. ALMA
(Continued from page 3)

marked by a lack of defensive 
ability by both teams and a cor
responding show of offensive 
prowess. The Knights took the 
lead in the opening minutes and, 
except for the few times Alma 
tied them during the game, were 
never in danger and came out on 
the heavy end of a 65-59 score.

In the first half both teams dis
played an excessive amount of 
‘‘horse race” basketball, scoring 
freely and practically at will. The 

! Scots couldn’t seem to get tTieir 
1 team work in high gear but even 
| at that had more shots at the bas
ket than did Calvin. However, 
the Knights were more consist
ent in their shooting and lead at 
half time 31-30.

The second half was a repeti
tion of the first and although the 
Howe brothers started to score 
more freely, they couldn’t catch 
the high flying Knights. With 
30 seconds to play the score was 
59-53 in Calvin’s favor, but the 
Knight found the range for three 
quick buckets and when the 
whistle blew ending the game the 

l Scots fount! themselves on the 
1 short end of a 65-59 score.

Scoring honors went to Jake 
Howe with 21 points and Baynton 
of Calvin who netted 20 points.

Drop into Alma's Favorite Restaurant 
and have your favorite foods.

S I M P S
FAMOUS FOR HOME MADE CHILI

FAITHFUL TO OUR TRUST 
SINCE 1880

FIRST STATE BANK
OF ALMA

Old — Safe — Reliable

M ember F. D. /. C.

J . Howe f ................ 7 7 21
R. Howe f ................ .............8 1 17
W ares c .................... > 0 4
Fortino i: .................... 0 2
Emlinjr v: ................ .............. 3 1 7

S ubstitu tions:
W alters k .............. .............. 1 1 3
Katz f .................... o 0 4
H anna c ................ 0 0

24 10 58

CALVIN B F TP
Bylsma f .................... .............3 1
Z ylstra  f .................................. 9 1 19
Van W ieran c ........ .............1 3 5
Pennine g  ................ ...........10 0 20
Scholten e  ................ 9 o 6
Substitutions :

Hertel f ................ .............1 0 o
L annine c .............. .............. 3 0 6

29 7 65

ALMA B F TP
J. Howe f  ................ 7 3 17R. Howe f ...................... 5 5
W ares c ......................................4 0
Fortino k ...................... o 1
Emlintr jr ......................... 1 o
W alters p ....................................0 1
Katz f ....................................... 0 0
French g ................................... q 0

KALAMAZOO
17
B

10
F

Gunkler f  .................. 0
App f  ...................... 1
Thole c ..................
Thompson g . .......... ...............4 3
Kerchner e  .............. 0
Kriekard g .............. 1
Krumm f . . .  .......... 0
Jakew ay g .............. .............. 2 2

„ IT 8 42
Sccore at Halftime

Alma 21. Kalamazoo 18 
Referee: Wheeler. Mich: um pire: Rich. 

Mich.

UPDIKE COFFEE SHOP
A  H O M E Y  P L A C E  TO  

M E E T  A N D  E A T

Good Food
REASONABLE PRICES

Home M ade Pastry
126 W. Superior

FOR EXPERT CLEANING AND 
QUALITY TAILORING

— TRY —

ALMA CITY CLEANERS
JACK HEIM FORTH

w  alma diary soda BAR. . .
Our Sodas, Sundaes and M alted M ilk are & 

good as the best and b e tter  than- the rest.

Come in and Give Us a Try
W E’LL TRY TO PLEA SE 

Phone 198 A. T. Sbolty j


